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Ansrnecr

Geikielite, MglliOr, from the Jensen quarry of the Riverside Cement Company, River-

side County, Calif,ornia, is the second known occurrence of this mineral and the only loca-

tion where it is found in place. It is closer to the theoretical end member than the Ceylon

material and has :r lower specific gravity. The accompanying minerais are spinel, pyrite,

pyrrhotite, diopside and forsterite.

INrnopucrroN

Geikielite, nltgTiO3, is an exceedingly rare mineral which has previ-

ously been recorded only from Ceylon, as pebbles from gem-bearing

gravels. It is thus of particular interest to report a second occurrence'

in California, especially as it has been found here in place, and its

mineralogical relationships can be observed.
The Ceylon occurrence was reported by Fletcher (1), and the mineral

described and analyzed by Dick (2). According to him the color is bluish

or brownish h,lack, thin splinters showing a peculiar purplish red by

transmitted lip;ht. Sustschinsky (3) made another analysis' and measured

cleavage fragments and poor crystals on the goniometer. He observed

the base poorly developed, and on one crystal a narrow face with a p

angle of about 72|o. The unit rhombohedron he measured on cleavage

surfaces. Crook and Jones (4) analyzed a number of specimens, and

observed that the color and specific gravity appeared to vary with the

composition. As FeO increased, the color darkened, and the specific

gravity increased. All their analyses showed considerable amounts of

FerOr. Table 1 gives various analyses of geikielite, including that from

Calif ornia.
OccunnoNco

The new occurrence of geikielite is at the Jensen quarry of the River-

side Cement Company, in Riverside County, California. The quarry is

in limestone which has been extensively altered by the intrusion of ir-

regular tongues of igneous rock, with recrystallization of the calcite and

development of abundant brucite. The brucite is in rounded grains and

crudely octahedral crystals, and, probably as at nearby Crestmore,
pseudomorphc,us after periclase. In addition, certain zones are particu-

larly rich in minute grains of flesh-colored or pale-lavender spinel.

* Published by'permission of the Director, U. S. Geological Survey.
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Geikielite occurs very sparingly, as minute, ruby-red to nearly black,
rounded or flattened grains in the spinel-rich layers. It is in places ac-
companied by minute grains of pyrite and pyrrhotite, and by colorless
rounded grains of diopside and forsterite. Few of the grains are over 1
millimeter in diameter, and most are considerably less.

The geikielite appears to have been crystallized at essentially the same
time as the accompanying minerals, as it is often intergrown rvith them,
and all were developed in the crystalline limestone during the process of
metamorphism. The spinel very commonly encloses microscopic grains
of doubly refractive material, probably diopside or forsterite. Separation
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I, II Sustschinsky; III Dick; IV, V, Crook and Jones; VI Fahey; VII Mg TiO3.

o{ even a few hundred milligrams of material involved dissolving a con-
siderable volume of the rock in acid, and separation of the insoluble
residue by heavy solutions. Even so, the specific gravities of spinel and
geikielite are so close together that separation was poor, and final hand
picking under the binocular was necessary.

There appear to be several considerable difierences in properties be-
tween the California geikielite and the Ceylon mineral. These are
probably due to the variation in composition, as our material (see analy-
sis VI) is extremely low in iron. The color is decidedly lighter, being dis-
tinctly ruby red except in the largest grains, and brownish red in trans-
mitted light, rather than purplish as described. It is also decidedly
pleochroic with e pinkish, and co brownish red. Specific gravity is lower
than that of the material from Ceylon, and the calculated value in
Dana's 7th Edition (6) from *-ray data by posnjak and Barth (5).

Cnysr.q,rr,ocRAprrrr

A number of the grains showed crystal faces, and in spite of their
small size could be measured with considerable accuracy on the goniom-
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eter.'Many of the thin tabular crystals showed one very good face, with
traces of otherrs, whereas some of the thicker ones yielded good measure-
ments on a variety of forms. The base is always present and dominant,
and practicall'y always brilliantly smooth, so accurate setting of the
crystals for measurement became simple. The next form in importance
of occurrence and development is r[1011f, nearly always present as two
or three faces ,on any crystal. It is accompanied in two instances by the
negative form {0111 }. Next in frequency, but seldom with good faces is
(|.20251. Its position is frequently fair, but the signal is usually rather
poor. Another form sl022l I is not common, but is of good quality and in

Tailn 2. Penrrar, Ar.rcr,B Tanrr
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Other doubtful forms, with poor signals but fairly good position {2130}, {5054}'
l2rgrl, 12136l, 161731, 17r87l, |s.2.7.r2]t.

good position. A flat rhombohedron el}l l2l was observed in excellent
position in one crystal. In addition, three other forms have been included
in the subjoined angle table; a number of doubtful forms are present

which frequently were close to the calculated positions, but none of
which gave really satisfactory signals.

Measurement of an r-ray powder photograph gives the following
spacings for  pr :ominent  I ines:  2.72,2.22,  I .71,  I .46,  1.32.

CnBlrrcal CoupostrroN

The chemical analysis (No. VI, Table 1) was made on the whole

sample, weighl; 137 m5, recovered from the determination of the specific
gravity. After dissolving the bisulfate fusion, the SiOz was filtered'

weighed, and'volatilized with HF; a double precipitation with NH4OH
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separated the titanium, iron, and aluminum from the magnesium and
thd manganese. The iron was determined colorimetrically with thiocy-
anbte and computed to FeO. Titanium was measured by passing the
solution through the Jone's Reductor, the delivery tube of which was
below the surface of a solution of ferric sulfate, and titrating the equiva-
lent ferrous iron with permanganate. The alumina was determined by
difierence in the usual manner. Magnesia was weighed as MgzPzOT and
the manganese contained therein measured colorimetrically.

The specific gravity (3.79 corrected to 4o C.) was determined on 147
rrlg., using a fused silica Adams-Johnston pycnometer of 5 ml. capacity.

A spectrographic analysis by K. J. Murata showed aluminum present
in tenths of one per cent and calcium, zinc and magnesium in hundredths.
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